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2017 BRHS ANNUAL MEET IN ROCHELLE, ILLINOIS

as reported by Bryan Howell

embers and friends of the BRHS
M
descended on the "Hub City" of
Rochelle, Illinois, October 5th through 8th for
the 2018 BRHS Annual Meet. Headquarters
for the meet was the Comfort Inn & Suites
and adjacent Hickory Grove Convention
Center on the northeast side of town, but
some could say the real headquarters was
on the west edge of downtown Rochelle at
the Rochelle Railroad Park. Located at the
crossing of the BNSF, ex-CB&Q C&I, and
Union Pacific, ex-Chicago & North Western,
the Rochelle Railroad Park was a popular
destination for meet attendees during the
weekend and the site of the first event of the
meet on Thursday afternoon.
Attendees on Thursday afternoon were
greeted by Chef Tom Whitt, Jim Davidson
and Leo Phillipp, meet organizers, for a brat
and burger cookout at the picnic shelter in
the park. Scott and Nancy Stearns also had
the registration table open for folks that
arrived for the cookout. Old friendships were
renewed and new ones made while enjoying
great food (ask for Chef Tom's special recipe
sauerkraut!) and the symphony of steel
wheels hammering the diamonds adjacent
to the picnic shelter. A large Burlington Route
herald was hung on the north side of the
shelter facing the UP tracks so the crews
knew what railroad was in charge.

Rochelle’s Railroad Park pavilion just east of the BNSF and UP diamonds. - Greg Koon
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Grillmaster Tom Whitt grilling brats and burgers to welcome BRHSers to the meet. - Greg Koon

Following the cookout, attendees had
the choice of an operating session on
Mike McBride's C&NW Iron Cross layout
in Dixon, Illinois, or a visit to another local
model railroad. Mike's layout centers on
the C&NW's SI Line from Benld, Illinois, to
the connection with the Litchfield &
Madison around 1955. Power is mostly
first generation diesel with a few steam
locomotives. The layout also includes a
free-lanced extension to Evansville,
Indiana. Just short of 20 attendees spent
the evening recreating summer 1955 in
southern Illinois.

The other evening option was Mike
Schafer's Illinois & St. Louis layout at his
home in Lee, Illinois. Mike's layout is a
proto-freelanced line in the middle 1960s
running from State Line Tower on the
Indiana/Illinois border southwest to Peoria,
Illinois, where it meets a line running
between Bureau, Illinois, and Springfield,
Illinois. Another line heads southeast from
Peoria to Champaign, Illinois. Mike had a
Q train running on the layout, much to the
enjoyment of the visitors. Many locations
on the layout were quite recognizable,
including Joliet UD Tower.
Continued on page 4

TRAIN WATCHIN’ BBQ

Early arrivals had the opportunity to see 13 trains pass! - Dan Hollis

Food is arriving and the check-in is open for business. - Dan Hollis

Nancy and Scott Stearns once again serving as registrants.- Dan Hollis

Chow time! Now, who doesn’t like Tom’s sauerkraut? - Bill Jelinek

An eastbound UP intemodal passing at 11:11 a.m. - Greg Koon

Westbound miixed on the BNSF with NS power at 2:20 p.m. - David Lotz

Eastbound BNSF grain train across the diamonds at 3:11p.m. - Bill Jelinek

On display, W. F. Hall Printing Co.’s Whitcomb switcher No. 5. - Bill Jelinek
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LAYOUT TOUR - MIKE SCHAFER

The tower and massive diamonds at Joliet. - Bryan Howell

Peoria Central Station, passenger train shed and tower. - Bryan Howell

Tom Whitt presenting Mike Schafer his thank you plaque. - Bob Weber

Bridges at Indian Jct., East Peoria. - Bryan Howell

OP SESSION / LAYOUT TOUR - MIKE MCBRIDE

Mike giving instructions to the BRHS operating team. - Bill Jelinek

The three-span bridge over the Wabash River. - Bill Jelinek

Lewis Elevator siding and nearby grade crossing. - Bill Jelinek

Jim Davidson presenting Mike McBride his thank you plaque. - Greg Koon
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Continued from page 1

Friday morning dawned cloudy and
wet, but it did not dampen the spirits as
everyone loaded onto the bus for an 8:30
a.m. departure from in front of the
conference center. The first stop was in
Freeport, Illinois, at the Stephenson
Society of Model Trainmen and their Fever
River Railroad. The layout is housed in the
former Illinois Central/Chicago Central &
Pacific boarding house adjacent to CN's
Wallace Yard. The layout is 120' by 24'
and depicts the fictional Class 1 Fever
River Railroad running between Duluth,
Minnesota, and St. Louis, Missouri.
Numerous trains were running on the
layout and attendees enjoyed viewing the
layout and finding humorous scenes
hidden around the layout.
The bus then headed across town to
the Silver Creek & Stephenson Railroad,
where their Heisler steam locomotive was
steamed up and ready to take attendees on
a 3.4 mile roundtrip along their exMilwaukee Road line. The train consisted of
two open air cars and 1889-built Hannibal &
St. Joseph waycar #14264, complete with
authentic Q marker lamps from Leo
Phillipp's personal collection. Three

roundtrips were made so that everyone had
an opportunity to ride in the H&St.J waycar.
For an extra fare, attendees could get some
throttle time on the locomotive and a few
folks did try their hand at operating the 1912
wood fired Heisler.
Lunch was served across the street at
the Silver Creek Museum and consisted of
a selection of soups and sandwiches,
locally made Mrs. Mike's potato chips, and
homemade desserts. Following lunch,
there was time to explore the equipment
sheds outside the museum full of vintage
Farmall tractors and other farm
implements, fire engines, antique vehicles
and a massive Cooper Corliss engine
from a zinc smelter in La Salle, Illinois.
Tom Whitt almost drove himself back to
Rochelle in one of the antique fire
engines, but we were able to get him back
onto the bus before he could.
The last stop on the tour was the
recently restored CB&Q depot in Oregon,
Illinois. A brief presentation was given
about the depot and the restoration and
then attendees were able to explore the
depot and the grounds. One of the
highlights in the depot is the AuroraSavannah CTC machine, which

attendees took great interest in. Outside
the depot, Illinois Railway's power to serve
the sand plants west of town were parked
across the main from the depot. One of
the units was an ex-Hudson's Bay Railway
SD50, unusual for this area and the
subject of many photos. It was getting
close to heading back to Rochelle, but
ATCSMonitor showed a westbound train
approaching. It finally roared across the
Rock River Bridge and into view. It is hard
to imagine the crew seeing more cameras
pointed at it at one time than before that
day! Upon returning to Rochelle,
attendees had the option of visiting Mike
McBride's C&NW Iron Cross layout in
Dixon if they had not attended the
operating session the night before.
While the men were off on the bus
tour, the ladies were having their own fun
back at the convention center. Their
activity was painting doubled-sided
boards. One side looked like pumpkins
and the other looked like a snowman.
They also enjoyed lunch together while
waiting for one side to dry. These boards
made nice dual season display pieces for
the ladies to take home.
Continued on page 8

FRIDAY BUS TOUR - FEVER RIVER RAILROAD

BRHSers weaving their way around the many aisles of the Stephenson
Society of Model Trainmen’s Fever River Railroad. - David Lotz

The depot and hillside buildings of Galena, Illinois are beautifully
represented in this section of the layout. - Bill Jelinek

Several scenes included humorous depictions - people falling down
waterfalls, a group mooning trains and this crashed UFO. - Bryan Howell

The official thank you plaque presentation to David Moore, our contact at
the club, near the conclusion of our visit. - Bill Jelinek
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FRIDAY BUS TOUR - SILVER CREEK & STEVENSON RAILROAD

Antique vehicles greeted us at the Silver Creek Station. - Bill Jelinek

The star of the day was the Silver Creek & Stevenson train. - Bill Jelinek

The left side of the 36-ton, 1912 Heisler locomotive No. 2. - Bill Jelinek

The opposite side with crew aboard, waiting for the highball. - Bill Jelinek

Our head end crew for the day and a tender load of wood. - Greg Koon

Our SC&S RR Conductor for the day at his desk in the waycar. - David Lotz

Scott & Nancy Stearns purchased the opportunity to take turns actually
operating the locomotive as student engineers. - Bill Jelinek

In the engine house were a 14-ton Brookville switcher, a 12-Ton Plymouth
switcher, a Davenport switcher and a speeder and trailer. - David Lotz
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Director Leo Phillipp prepares to hang the marker lamp on the oldest
operating Burlington waycar for our first trip down the tracks. - Bryan Howell

Closeup view of the wooden trucks of the CB&Q waycar originally built
for the Hannibal & St. Joseph Railroad in 1889. - Bill Jelinek

Almost everyone took rides in this beautifully restored waycar. - Greg Koon

Larry Stoll and many others opted for an official Q cupola ride - David Lotz

Cupola view of the SC&S tracks over the ex-CMSt.P&P. - Bill Jelinek

When not in the waycar, folks rode in three open air cars. - Greg Koon

Across the street were antique tractors and fire trucks. - Bryan Howell

The Silver Creek Museum is housed in this ex-County Home. - David Lotz
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Inside, lunch was homemade soup, sandwiches and desserts. - David Lotz

The ladies who arranged for our lunch at the Museum. - Bryan Howell

FRIDAY BUS TOUR - OREGON DEPOT

Last stop was at the restored CB&Q Oregon Depot. - Bryan Howell

Inside the depot were many interesting photos and displays. - Greg Koon

The old CTC board for the C&I - Aurora to Savannah. - Bryan Howell

Thank you plaque presented to Otto Dick for his depot talk. - Greg Koon

The last train of the day was this westbound intermodal. - Bryan Howell

President Whitt making sure all were aboard for the trip back. - Greg Koon
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Continued from page 4

The festivities on Saturday kicked off
with the Annual Business meeting. First
time meet attendees were recognized and
the Officers gave reports summarizing the
Society's activities over the last year.
Following the business meeting, the swap
room was opened up. The Company Store
along iwth numerous tables full of Q and
other railroad related goodies, including
tables for the Archives (which brought in
$498.00), were set up and everyone found
some new treasures to take home. The
Model and Photo Contests were set up in
one corner of the swap area giving the
attendees the opportunity to view and vote
on the entries.
Following lunch, it was time for the
clinics to begin. First up was Jon Habegger
giving everyone an in-depth look at the Q
around Big Rock with "Big Rock, IL - A
Typical Midwestern Farming Community
Served by the Q." Next up was Bob Herrick
with "How the Burlington Adapted to
Industrial Growth and Development,"
which gave a nice look at how the
Burlington adapted to the growing industry
in the Rochelle area, including the growth
of Del Monte. This was followed by Jerry
Hamsmith's comprehensive look at "The
CB&Q Coal Hopper Fleet from 19251960." The final clinic of the afternoon was
from Jim Singer and included a look at fan
trips along the Q and Boy Scout trips over
the Q around 1960.
After a short break, Rule G was
suspended as everyone gathered for the
banquet. The raffle tables were also set up
and $730.00 worth of raffle tickets were
sold. The raffle was operated a bit
differently this year and was a repeat of the
style introduced at the previous Spring
Meet. Cups were set next to each item and
attendees placed tickets in the cups of the
items they wanted. The more the item was
wanted, the more tickets one placed in the
cup. The BRHS Archives had a gift basket
that was raffled off, bringing in $385.00,
along with a Ladies raffle netting $115.00
and a wine basket donated by Bryan and
Jessica Howell that earned $45.00.
Finally the dinner chimes rang and
tables seating 98 guests were dismissed
one by one to go through the line. Replica
Denver Zephyr Chuck Wagon menus were
placed at each table and listed the night's
fare: marinated baked chicken, roast beef,
potatoes au gratin, green beans

almondine, tossed salad, rolls, and dessert,
consisting of cake, ice cream and coffee.
The cakes included railroad scenes, both
freight and passenger, taken in Rochelle.
When everyone had had their fill, it
was time for the evening's presentation.
Rich Gortowski, with the assistance of Paul
Swanson, of the LSRHS, put together a
look at "Railroading in Northern Illinois"
through the lens of F. R. Ritzman. Much of
this material from the LSRHS collection
had not been seen before and offered a
look at scenes around Rochelle and up to
Oregon and the branch to Mt. Morris. With
many former Q employees and fans in
attendance, the stories behind the photos
came to light during the presentation and
greatly added to it. Photos of the C&NW
and Milwaukee were also included.
At the conclusion of the presentation,
the winners of the model and photo
contests
were
announced. Also
announced was the winner of the 2017
Fuka-Miekiszak Award: Leo Phillipp. Leo
was given this award for his efforts in
saving and interpreting the Lodge Records
of CB&Q employees of Aurora, and for his
accomplishments in making presentations
of the history of the CB&Q on behalf of the
BRHS, and ultimately helping to grow the
membership and gain financial support for
the Society. To wrap up the night, the
winning tickets for the raffles were drawn
and everyone collected their winnings.
The Denver Zephyr Chuck Wagon
was again open for breakfast at 8 a.m.
Sunday morning with a spread consisting
of scrambled eggs, bacon, sausage, hash
browns, donuts, cinnamon rolls, fresh fruit,
coffee, tea, and orange juice. When
breakfast was complete, it was time for
Leo Phillipp's presentation entitled
"Rochelle's Q Characters." Anyone that
has followed Leo's writings in the Zephyr or
Bulletin would instantly recognize the
names of the Q employees he spoke
about. Leo regaled those in attendance
with stories about the guys doing their jobs,
getting in trouble and just living the railroad
life in general. He stopped after about an
hour, but could have kept going and most
attendees wished he would have.
With that, the Meet had reached its
conclusion. Everyone said their goodbyes
and started making plans for Quincy in
2018. Thanks to the Meet Committee and
all the volunteers that helped make the
Rochelle Meet a great success!
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SIDEBAR: Ladies Meet
by Jessica Howell
For the seventeen ladies of the BRHS,
the day began with a tour of the Tinker
Swiss Cottage Museum and Gardens. The
cottage was home to the Tinker family.
Family patriarch Robert H. Tinker was a
prominent resident of Rockford and was
president of multiple local companies
along with a short term as the mayor of
Rockford. One of the companies Tinker
was president of was the Chicago,
Rockford & Northern Railroad, which was
absorbed by the C&I in 1892. This was the
line built between the C&I at Flag Center
and Rockford. While the outside of the
house resembles many features seen in
Swiss-style cottages, it also had other
design and art styles on the inside.
From the impressive spiral staircase
that was created out of a single piece of
wood in the library, to the authentic
Hawaiian artifacts Robert and his first wife,
Mary, received on their honeymoon, there
was something for everyone to see in the
home. While most of the gardens were
past their prime at this time of year, there
are four gardens on the property that, we
were told, are quite impressive during the
growing season. There is also a PreColumbian Native American mound burial
site on the property. After our tour ended, it
was off to lunch at the Stockholm Inn. The
Stockholm Inn offered a large variety of
Swedish foods alongside more American
dishes. While some people chose the
buffet option, others ordered off the menu
and no one left hungry!
Our next stop on the day would be the
Nicholas Conservatory & Gardens. We
were lucky enough to meet with one of the
head gardeners who gave us lots of inside
information about the plants growing in the
conservatory. The cocoa tree, vanilla
orchids and koi were favorites of mine. Not
only were we treated to a plethora of
amazing plants inside on a rainy day, we
also got to enjoy an art exhibit centered
around pink flamingos outside and inside
the building. The next stop was Crimson
Ridge, which is home to a lot of little
boutiques offering almost anything you can
imagine. From chocolate to bath bombs to
clothing, it had something for everyone.
We had one last stop on our tour of
Rockford and it was at Cucina di Rosa.
Cucina di Rosa offered a large variety of
Italian food and drinks. While here, we
sampled a variety of cakes and cookies
made fresh at the restaurant. Even though
it was a bit of a rainy, cold day, you wouldn't
have known it from the smiles and laughter
heard on the bus. From all of us on the trip,
I would like to extend a special thank you
to Sharon Hendricks for all the work she
put into planning the trip and playing tour
guide that day for us.

ROCHELLE MEET IN PHOTOS

Ladies at the Tinker Swiss Cottage Museum - Courtesy Sharon Hendricks

Ladies at the Cucina di Rosa restaurant. - Courtesy Sharon Hendricks

A good number of BRHS members attended Saturday morning’s annual business meeting to hear officer and director reports. - David Lotz

Our Saturday Swap Meet provided members and several vendors the opportunity to sell their surplus and wares. - Greg Koon
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Bob Herrick’s clinic was “How the Burlington Adapted to Industrial
Growth and Development.” - Greg Koon

John Habegger’s clinic was “Big Rock, Illinois, A Typical Midwestern Farming Town. - Greg Koon

Jerry Hamsmith’s detailed clinic informed us all about “The CB&Q Coal Hopper Fleet from 1925-1960.” - Greg Koon

Jim Singer’s clinic was the last of the day, showing images and speaking about the Q’s handling of “Fans and Scouts in 1960.” - Greg Koon

Jim presented Bill Jelinek a belated thank you plaque for running the
Company Store for 7 years at the Spring Meets. - Greg Koon
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Leo presented a thank you plaque to Paul Swanson from the LSRHA
for scanning the photos for the after dinner presentation. - Greg Koon

Meet hosts, Leo Phillipp, Jim Davidson and Tom Whitt. - Greg Koon

Our Ladies Activities Hostess, Sharon Hendricks. - Greg Koon

Specially decorated cakes celebrating the Burlington in Rochelle made possible through the efforts of President Tom Whitt. - Greg Koon

We are so fortunate and grateful for the generous donations from manufacturers and vendors for the plethora of raffle prizes! - Greg Koon

Dan Moons won the basket of wine donated by the Howells. - Greg Koon

Rich Gortowski was the winner of the Archives raffle. - Greg Koon
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All photos on this page -Greg Koon

The banquet hall was filled with BRHS members and their spouses from all over the country enjoying the meal and later the evening program.

The evening’s program, “Railroading in Northern Illinois” was a joint effort of Rich Gortowski and Lake States. Rich shared many excellent images
of the Burlington, Chicago & North Western and Milwaukee Road. At right, Rich is presented with a thank you plaque from co-host Jim Davidson.
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AWARDS & RECOGNITION

2017 FUKA-MIEKISZAK AWARD 2017 GANDY DANCER AWARDS

The Board of Directors recognized the work of Leo Phillipp
based on his accomplishments as a Burlington railroad historian, author of several published Zephyr and Bulletin articles (with more to be published) and speaker at many
Chicago area presentations on the history of the CB&Q. Greg Koon

The Board of Directors recognized the “behind-the-scenes” work of
three BRHS members this year. Jack Schroeder, left, was recognized for his outstanding work to relocate the BRHS website and
his ongoing work upgrading it. Nancy and Scott Stearns, right,
were recognized for their excellent work running the Zumbrota
Company Store. - Jack Schroeder and Scott Stearns

President Tom Whitt, VP of Archives, Jim Singer and the Archives
Committee recognized the late Dick Goddard with a special plaque to
be presented to Lake States in his memory.. - Greg Koon

Gregory Baumgardner receives the David J. Beck Memorial Award
for his Best of Show entry in the Model Contest. - Greg Koon

This year’s Stewart Passenger Car Award was again presented to
Daniel Di Santis. - Greg Koon

Phil Weibler once again receives the Photo and Slide Contest Best
of Show plaque for his winning photo. - Greg Koon
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RAFFLE DONORS
5th Avenue Car Shops
Accurail
Bachmann Industries
Bowser Mfg.
Brass Car Sides
Broadway Limited
C. Vision Video Productions
Dennis Edwards
Sharon Hendricks
Bryan & Jessica Howell
Intermountain Railway
Kadee Quality Products
Kalmbach Publishing
Larry Mishkar
Leo Phillipp
Michael Prinzhorn
Micro Engineering
Micro Trains
Microscale Decals
Q Connection
Rix Products
Ron's Books
West Suburban Model RR Center
Don Winn
White River Publications
Woodland Scenics
Archive Basket Raffle Donors
Accurail Inc.
Dick Kasper
Jerome Albin
Lake States RHA
BRHS Archives
Jim Singer
Steve Conner
Dave Leider
Pat Egan

FALL MEET THANK-YOUS
Meet Planning Committee
Jim Davidson
Leo Phillipp
Tom Whitt
Rick Woods

Company Store
Dan Disantis
Bill Jelinek
Tech
Perry Sugerman

Registration
Scott & Nancy Stearns
Model/Photo Contest
Gene Tacey
Peter Korsching
Clinics
Jon Habegger
Jerry Hamsmith
Bob Herrick
Jim Singer
Evening Program
Rich Gortowski
Paul Swanson
Lake States Rwy. Historical Assn.
Sunday Morning Program
Leo Phillipp

Special Thanks to:
Arts on Fire
BRHS Archive Committee
Roger Cain
Otto Dick
Bryan & Jessica Howell
David Moore
Oregon Depot Museum, Inc.
Silver Creek & Stevenson Railroad
Silver Creek Museum
Stevenson Society of Model Trainmen
Grillmaster Thomas Whitt
Hotel Accommodations
Comfort Inn & Suites - Rochelle
Convention Headquarters
HIckory Grove Convention Center

Layout Tours
Mike McBride
Mike Schafer

Photographers
Bryan Howell
Bill Jelinek
Greg Koon
David Lotz
Bob Weber

Ladies Events
Sharon Hendricks
Suse Whitt

2018 FALL MEET
September 20-23, 2018
Meet Hotel: Quality Inn & Suites
201 S. 3rd Street
Quincy, IL 62301
Phone: (217) 222-2666
Group Room Rate: $82 per night
Room block available 9-19 through 23
Block Expires September 8, 2018
(upgrade rooms available, suites, etc.)

2018 SPRING MEET
April 7, 2018
Meet Hotel: Comfort Inn & Suites
1555 E. Fabyan Parkway
Geneva, IL 60134
Phone: 630-208-8811
Rooms blocked Wednesday through
Sunday nights at $92.99 plus tax
Block expires 3/28/2018

Activities:

Meet Location: Riverview Banquets
1117 North Washington Avenue
Batavia, IL
Activities:

Swap Meet for Membership
Clinics, Banquet & Speaker
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Thursday:
Meet & Greet at Clat Adams Park on
the Mississippi River front
Friday:
Bus tour Keokuk & Ft. Madison
Evening tour of the Quincy Society of
Model Engineers’ club layout
Saturday:
Annual Business Meeting
Swap Meet for Membership
Clinics, Banquet & Program
Ladies activities
Sunday morning:

2017 ROCHELLE MODEL /PHOTO
CONTEST RESULTS
All model photos by Bill Jelinek

All models pictured are HO scale unless otherwise noted

DIORAMA
Best of Show

First Place: Greg Baumgardner - Wynot, Illinois, depot diorama

Second Place: Warren Hanson - Aurora, Illinois, tower and station platforms

STRUCTURE

First Place: Don Winn - Oak Street Bridge

Second Place: Don Winn -Speeder Shed

C1

PA S S E N G E R C A R

1st Place:Dan Disantis - CB&Q Pa-14 heavyweight suburban coach w/Budd trucks

Second Place: Dan Disantis - Silver Point 10-6 California Zephyr Sleeper

Third Place: Tom Schneid - Lancaster Club rebuilt parlor/observation

MOTOR CAR

First Place: Dan Disantis - modified Bachman motor car

W AY C A R

First Place: Pete Korsching - G scale CB&Q waycar No. 14528

C2

COMPLETE TRAIN OR CONSIST

First Place: Bryan Howell - Train No. 31, The Empire Builder

FREIGHT DIESEL

FREIGHT CAR

First Place: Dan Disantis - GP-20 No. 935

First Place: Jerry Hamsmith - GS-5 Gondola No. 166593

Second Place: Lawrence Owen - SD-70MAC No. 9761 fantasy

Second Place: Dan Disantis - Metric Models express reefer

Third Place: Lawrence Owen - C44-9W No. 914 fantasy

Third Place: Dan Disantis - CB&Q USRA 55 ton hopper

C3

PHOTOS -

COLOR PRINT PRE-MERGER

Best of Show

First Place: Phil Weibler
- O5B No. 5632 and crew
on an excursion train in
Savanna, Illinois, taken
sometime in 1961-1962.

PHOTOS -

C O L O R P R I N T P O S T- M E R G E R

First Place: Phil Weibler - Looking back from a locomotive’s cab at the Galva depot and a C&IM locomotive on the house track.

C4

President’s Corner

FULL STEAM AHEAD...
Welcome to 2018! As you know, fall
of 2017 was busy with a great Annual
Meet at Rochelle, a couple of
presentations and participation in some
train shows. Thanks go out to Jim
Davidson and Leo Phillipp for being CoChairmen of the meet, and to Sharon
Hendricks and Suse Whitt for putting
together the Ladies events.
Leo Phillipp coordinated another
presentation for the Railroad and
Shortlines Club of Chicago, and also
arranged for a two day event at Lyon Farm
at the Kendall County Historical Society in
Yorkville, Illinois, where several local
members spent one day cleaning and
grounds maintenance of the original Plano
depot and CB&Q waycar No. 13818, and
then manned the depot and waycar for two
days promoting the BRHS and informing
attendees of the the history of the
equipment and the railroad. Many thanks
go out to Jim Davidson, Jon Habegger,
Danny Hornback, Larry Owen, Leo Phillipp
and Ryan Smith for a job well done!

The Archive volunteers have been
busy pouring over donations and
organizing collections, as well as
providing items to be sold at the train
shows. Another great job by the guys
working behind the scenes!
Our Treasurer, Laird Brown, has also
been busy getting the PayPal remote
sales applications up and running, as well
as establishing another bank account and
setting up an AmazonSmile account. The
secondary bank account is with a national
banking institution so that individuals who
handle funds such as the Company Store
West and the Company Store Zumbrota,
can deposit funds locally and not have to
send deposits in the mail back to Illinois.
Amazon Smile is the same as Amazon,
except that the consumer can designate a
charitable organization which will accept a
.5% donation from Amazon of the
purchase price! Tell your friends and
family to log on to AmazonSmile instead
of Amazon, where you will be directed to
a list of Not-For-Profit organizations to
choose from, select the BRHS, and go
shopping. Every little bit helps in the
operations of the Society! Thanks also to
Leo Phillipp for presenting AmazonSmile
to the Board for approval.
Speaking of Trainfest, the BRHS and
the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad
will be the “Celebrated Railroad” for 2019!
We will be working with the Trainfest staff
to provide the history of the CB&Q to be
applied to approximately 26 display panels,
provide video presentations and present 67 clinics daily for the public to enjoy and
learn of the railroad and the BRHS, and
lastly provide an HO and N scale product
for resale. This is a great opportunity for
the BRHS as 2019 is our 40th Anniversary,
as well as the 170th Anniversary of the
CB&Q! So mark your calendars now for
November 9th-10th, 2019, as we will be
needing members to volunteer time to
make this event a success!

Society members represented the
BRHS again at Trainfest in Milwaukee
where we gathered nine new members
and generated approximately $1,000.00
in sales over two days. Thanks go out to
Greg Baumgartner, Perry Bilotta, Warren
Hanson, Ron Hatch, Dan Hollis, Bill
Jelinek, and Harold Ziehr for helping out
for two days! This show also allowed the
BRHS to introduce remote credit card
payments for dues and publication sales
for the first time, which was a great boost
to the weekend.

Another year of BRHS events is just
around the corner with the Spring Meet
being held April 7th in Batavia, Illinois,
where Hosts Dick Kasper, Al Kamm III,
Leon Ploger and Jim Singer have
another full day for CB&Q fans. The
Annual Meet is being held on September
20-23 in Quincy, Illinois, with CoChairmen
Chuck
Fitch,
Greg
Baumgartner and Jeremy Bubb working
together to bring us an event filled
weekend. The host hotel is the Quality
Inn - Quincy, where room reservations
can be made under BRHS.

Not to forget, members Terry Ulrich
promoting the BRHS at a booth at a local
train show in Boone, Iowa, and Peter
Everitt, Nigel Bowyer and Mark Bristow
manning booths at a train show in
Benson, UK! Great job and thank you!

Also, go to the web site and check out
the schedule for "Live with Leo", as he has
three events planned in Oswego, Batavia
and Westmont to present the history of the
CB&Q as it operated in those areas.
Oswego is limited to 80 people and
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requires a reservation, as we sold out last
time! The Company Store will be set up at
all of these events, so attend if you can
and help out if you wish.
VP of Operations Greg Koon has also
been busy with Bryan Howell and Gene
Tacey in creating a promotion for hobby
shops across the country, making sure that
the BRHS is not missing out on publication
sales and membership opportunities!
VP of Projects Leo Phillipp has been
working on three projects to be premiered
at the Spring Meet in Batavia. At the
Annual Meeting in Rochelle, Leo asked
the membership of the interests in
several projects, and here we go! These
projects will be available through the
Company Store after the Spring Meet.
Bryan Howell and Bill Jelinek have
been busy working with the North Shore
Scenic Railroad, creating a campaign for
the restoration of CB&Q dorm-buffetlounge car No. 250, Silver Club. You can
read all about this matching fund
campaign in this issue of the Zephyr!
Lastly, our Editor Dave Lotz has
been busy laying out and getting ready
the next Bulletin, the 1956 Denver
Zephyr! Yes, I know we did not follow the
schedule laid out at the Annual Meeting in
Rochelle, but more pertinent information
and photos came into our possession
that could not be omitted. Dave is putting
the finishing touches on this remarkable
issue with author Bill Schultz, which is
sure to be a definitive history of this
flagship train service. Fortunately, Dave
has been culling a back log of topics and
subject matters into future Bulletins and
Zephyr articles, which provided the
BRHS the flexibility to change directions
and maintain our publication schedule.
In closing, I would be remiss in not
mentioning the outstanding calendar
received and the efforts of Paul Lindauer
and Bryan Howell in presenting us the
work of Mel Patrick! We have a great
group of Directors and Officers, who
provide countless hours in providing
membership services and promoting the
mission of the BRHS, but there is always
room for improvement and more
volunteers. We have many more goals
yet to achieve and it takes volunteers to
make that happen. The one position that
we are desperate to fill is that of Web
Master. This is not a full time endeavor,
just a couple of hours a week. If you
have the abilities and the time to fill this
much needed position, please contact me
at president@burlingtonroute.org.
Thanks for
participation!

your

support

and

Tom Whitt

IN MEMORIUM

Courtesy Hol Wagner

obert E. (Bob) Jensen passed away
R
January 09, 2018, at age 75. His
health had been failing for nearly a year
and he was in a care facility near his
home (and mine) in Arvada, Colo.
Bob and I met on June 6, 1959, on
board a steam excursion between
Denver and Colorado Springs sponsored
by the Colorado & Southern and
powered by CB&Q O-5-B No. 5626. The
big Northern was laying over in Denver
after bringing the Illini Railroad Club's
Journey to Yesterday excursion to
Denver from Lincoln. The excursionists
were down in southwestern Colorado
riding the Rio Grande narrow gauge, so
the C&S took the opportunity to put the
5626 to work while it was in Denver. Bob
and I quickly became good friends and
have remained so ever since.
Bob's father immigrated from Germany
in 1926, came to Denver and was employed
as a machinist in the three-year-old CB&QC&S locomotive shops -- a position he held
until the shops closed in September 1955.
So it was only natural that Bob became a
Burlington fan. After graduating from North
High School in Denver he worked briefly for
the C&S as a messenger before enrolling in
the Colorado Institute of Art, where his
natural artistic skills were refined. He soon
began cranking out railroad paintings
prodigiously, the majority of them with
Burlington subject matter. Since that time
his paintings have appeared in or on the
cover of over a dozen books, including
Corbin's Burlington in Transition, my own
The Colorado Road, and numerous
Annuals of the Colorado Railroad Museum.
I am proud to have three of his paintings,
including my favorite, one of his few works
in oil, from The Colorado Road, of the Texas
Zephyr behind E5s passing Castle Rock,
Colo., in the snow.
After a stint in the Army, spent
primarily in Germany, Bob took a

Denver railfans Wes Haas, Bob Jensen and Ken Crist pose in the lounge car of D&RGW train
No. 1, the Royal Gorge, on the way from Denver to Colorado Springs in the summer of 1961.
Four of us rode this train (with the Denver Zephyr's Colorado Springs cars in the consist)
down to the Springs, then took Rock Island's Rocky Mountain Rocket out to Limon and then
returned to Denver on Union Pacific No. 17, the Portland Rose. It made a great one-day trip.
Wes Haas, incidentally, conducted the tour of the Lincoln shops for BRHS members at the
last Lincoln convention. –- Hol Wagner

Noted railroad artists Bob Jensen, Kyle Brewster and Howard Fogg chat at the annual banquet
of the Rocky Mountain Railroad Club in Boulder, Colo., on April 11, 1962. Attendees had ridden
up from Denver on a steam-powered special behind C&S 2-8-0 No. 638. – Hol Wagner

position with the U.S. Air Force Academy
as an illustrator and moved to Colorado
Springs. He worked at the Academy
until, after the sudden death of his wife
Jenny from cancer, he retired and, with
his daughter Annje, relocated to Arvada
and went to work at the Colorado
Railroad Museum. He held that job for
more than 10 years, designing exhibits,
books and promotional materials and
producing more railroad paintings.
When he finally retired for good, my wife
and I had just moved into an Arvada
home just a few blocks from Bob, and
the two of us began meeting every week
for lunch, a tradition that continued until
last year when his health would no
longer permit it.
Like most railfans, Bob was a prolific
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photographer. He was one of a group of
10 local fans who founded the National
Railway Historical Society Intermountain
Chapter in 1961 and planned and hosted
the NRHS national convention in Denver
in 1963. When the chapter purchased
CB&Q office car 96 from the Burlington
in 1962, Bob designed a temporary tail
sign for the car and then the permanent
drumhead that it carried on dozens of
excursions until its retirement to the
Colorado Railroad Museum after the
1971 creation of Amtrak. Bob finally let
his NRHS membership lapse a few
years after receiving his 50-year
membership pin.
He will be greatly missed.
Hol Wagner

RECOLLECTIONS
Beginnings of a Railroad Career
by Pete Hedgpeth
he dream of becoming a railroad
T
man began as far back as I can
remember. That dream was "spawned"
by the influence of my family's
connection with the railroad business in
the "person" (corporations really are
people, despite what some politicians
think) of The Rock Port, Langdon and
Northern Railroad (RPL&N) in northwest
Missouri. My grandfather was President
and General Manager of that road for
"29 years and 4 months"...as he always
said. l figured it out one time and that
was the exact length of time from when
he took over the management of the line
from his physician father on a "death
bed promise" in January 1917 until his
own retirement on May 1, 1946.
My boyhood years from birth to age
9 were filled with railroad activities like going to Langdon every time they “ran
the train," firing engines No. 440 and the
"Two Spot". (l couldn't lift the shovel so it
was literal hand firing), and helping with
switching, even then my dad didn't allow
me to "get on or off moving equipment."
I did learn the "signs” (hand and lantern
signals) and other essentials of
railroading at a very early age.
There were also trips to Chicago
with my grandfather when he had
business to transact at the CB&Q

headquarters at 547 West Jackson
Boulevard. He was on a first name basis
and had long time friendships with many
of the Burlington's top executives.
including president H.C. Murphy. The
RPL&N quit operations on November
11, 1945, but my dream didn't quit then.
lt was a dream beginning to turn to
reality on a winter afternoon in early 1956.
l was in the middle of my sophomore year
at The University of Nebraska-Lincoln. On
occasion, during my student days at UNL,
my grandfather, who knew what
afternoons l had free from classes, would
appear unannounced at my dorm room at
Selleck Quadrangle. We had a normal
routine which we followed when he visited
me. We would drive around Lincoln,
always taking in the Burlington hump yard
and visiting No. 710, then at Pioneers
Park, and when the shadows began to fall
we would head for downtown Lincoln and
the "Landmark" coffee shop at the
Cornhusker Hotel for a supper of frog
legs. When that was finished,
Grandfather would drop me off at Selleck
Quad, take out his wallet and hand me a
$10 and head back home for Rock Port.
On one particular occasion, probably
February or March 1956, l asked
Grandfather if we could go down to the
depot and talk to somebody and see if I
could get a job braking for the summer. I
thought he might have some "influence"
in the matter. We went to the the Lincoln
Division Superintendent's office. The
setup was the usual railroad office
arrangement with a Chief Clerk sitting

behind a fence in front of the
Superintendent's private office. The
Superintendent was G. L. Griggs, Jr. and,
wonder of wonders, he was in! The Chief
Clerk went in and told Griggs that
someone was there to see him. G.L.
Griggs Sr. was one of Grandfather's long
time friends. I even have several very
personal letters the two exchanged from
the 1920's. Griggs (Jr) walked out,
recognized Grandfather and greeted him
as a long-time friend. They exchanged
greetings and Griggs, somewhat
embarrassed, admitted he knew
Grandfather, but said in some degree of
candor, "l can't remember your name."
Grandfather quickly refreshed his
memory as we walked into his private
office. After a few minutes of reminiscing
and general conversation Grandfather, as
was his usual approach when with me,
said, "This boy wants to be a railroader.
Can you make him a brakeman this
summer?” Griggs asked how old I was
(you had to be 20) and I told him I would
be 20 in March. He said that he could and
called trainmaster W.S. Johnston in to get
my name. I was assured that "You will be
the first man hired this summer when
business picks up."
Well, as promised, that happened
and I established seniority as a Lincoln
Division Brakeman on June 29, 1956.
Company rules prohibited granting a
leave of absence to attend school hence
I had to resign at the end of summer
1956. The next summer (1957) I had
ROTC summer camp for 5 weeks, so I

Pete’s Enginemen’s Time Book from his time working for the CB&Q in the late 1950s with entries for July 30 and 31. - Pete Hedgpeth
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didn't hire out until about August 1st that
year. Next year, (1958) I made my date
on June 6, 1958, on the Wymore
Division (the Wymore was hiring first
that summer) and tendered my final
resignation as of September 8, 1958.
My summers on the Lincoln Division
involved working all jobs, both main and
branch lines, but it was primarily
mainline work. The Wymore Division
was made up primarily of branch lines.
In fact it was all branch lines except for
what is now the "coal line" (LincolnKansas City).
The branch lines I worked (CreteWymore and Fairmont-Hildreth) were
generally in pretty good shape for the
traffic they were handling. At that time it
was mostly 40' boxcars of grain. The
jumbo covered hoppers hadn't come in
yet and the fertilizer was moving in the
smaller hopper cars. The few tank cars
were of the "short" variety. The rail on
most of these lines was 85-90 pound
with maybe some 100 or so on the Crete
to Wymore line, which also had some
"real" ballast. The rest of the branches
were primarily "sod," i.e. dirt with a little
gravel now and then. There were a
reasonable number of section gangs on
these lines and there was even a
roadmaster headquartered at Edgar. His
name was Mike, (his PoIish name I don’t
recall) and was a very excitable
character. The tie condition was fair and
there were very few slow orders.
Maximum timetable speed on the
Fairmont-Hildreth line was 35 mph and
the line west of Blue Hill was in excellent
condition and we could (and did) run 60
mph down some of the hills.

Cloud, were mixed trains and
therefore used combination cars
for waycars. These cars were
made from former motorcars with
the engine removed and were
equipped with seats for any
passengers and an open area for
cream cans and express.
Towns along these lines
represented small town America in
mid-20th century. Every town had
at least one grain elevator. Some
had
fertilizer
dealers
and
implement dealers and maybe a
lumber yard which handled sand,
gravel, cement and even some
coal. There was not much, if any,
potential for increasing the
business on these lines as is born
out by the state of these towns as
they are today. Most are reduced
to a grain handling facility, maybe a
fertilizer
plant,
one
gas
station/convenience store, a bar or

Pay Rate Sheet
This sheet was my record of the pay rates for a
brakeman by the number of cars
Base rate = 100 miles or 8 hours, whichever is
greater
No. of Cars BK TF (Brakeman Through Freight)
BK LF (Brakeman Local Freight)

Most of the men I worked with on
the branches were "old heads" who
could have held mainline jobs, but
preferred the slower speeds, mostly
daylight work and regular hours of the
branches. AIso there was little need for
supervision, via prowling trainmasters
and road foremen, as long as things ran
smoothly, which they usually did. These
guys all were, with a few exceptions,
consciencious men who wanted to "get
the job done."
During the harvest season, some of
the lines, like Fairmont to Hildreth,
handled trains that were long and quite
heavy. We left Fairmont one night with
90 empties. We never had that many
loads coming back, but there were times
when we came close to doubling the
grade from the Big Blue River Valley,
just east of DeWeese, up to Highway 14
west of Edgar. I never saw any branch
line local with more than one unit. All of
the locals on the lines, other than Crete
to Wymore and maybe Wymore to Red

Time Return and Delay Report with Pete’s Timeslip No.1, for 12 hours off duty and 51 miles
deadhead from Aurora, Nebraska, to Ravenna, Nebraska, to protect the Ravenna switch engine.
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Other Paycheck Safety Mottos
Safety devices old and new, can't do it all,
it's up to you
It's better to be overcautious with safety,
than overwhelmed by grief
There's no safeguard for a wandering mind,
be alert, don't get hurt
Work safely, you're not paid to take
chances
Remember what has not happened in
twenty years can happen in twenty seconds
One of Pete’s paycheck stubs from August 15, 1957.

two and one or two churches. Not much
to provide business for the railroad.
The railroad’s customers on these
lines were 90% grain eIevators. The
men handling the loading were on good
terms with the train crews and vice
versa. We always seemed to do
everything we could to accommodate
these people with an "extra switch" or
waiting for them to finish a particular car

so we could pick it up. The old local
conductors acted as their own car
distributors on the line. They would say
something like, "So and so will have that
car empty when we come back
tomorrow and we'll take it over to (fill in
the blank) when we come back.”
Overall, it was for me, a real fun job
and it paid good. There were some long
hours and late night tieups and short

rests, but I always tried to do my best and
a IittIe more if I couId. When the men
found out I knew quite a bit about the
rules and something of the history of the
railroad they would open up and tell lots of
stories–some of which might even have
been true! The memories of these days,
especially the "Summer of ‘58 will stay in
my memory, as long as I have one.

Front and rear of a reimbursement check for an overnight stay in Ravenna, Nebraska, August 30, 1956, and a roundtrip Hobson to Ravenna.
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ROMANCE ON THE DENVER ZEPHYR

by Brian Holtz

n 1960 the new Denver Zephyr was
four years old; and that March, I was a
Ifreshman
at Denver University, heading
home to the Chicago area for my spring
break. I had tossed my suitcase of dirty
laundry for my Mom to wash onto the
overhead rack and settled into my aisle
coach seat. Fortunately I had saved a
clean sweater for the trip so I would look
OK when my parents would meet me
the next morning in Chicago.
Finals week had left me short on
sleep. I was mentally kicking myself for
not making a reservation earlier, for all
of the Slumbercoach rooms were sold
out. As a result, I would have to sit up
tonight. Actually I was lucky to get a
seat as all window seats were gone
and the train was almost completely
sold out when I had made my
reservation several weeks earlier. For
my prior round trip home at Christmas,
I had made reservations in September
for Slumbercoach rooms. They were
affordable for a college student at only
$7.50 plus the coach fare.
We would be leaving Denver at 4
p.m. in less than 10 minutes. I
glanced up to see a very nicely
dressed and attractive young lady
carrying her suitcase up the aisle
looking for her seat. It turned out to be
across the aisle and forward one row
from mine. When she looked up at the
luggage rack, I sprang from my seat to
ask if I could put it on the luggage rack
for her. She allowed me to lift it up for
her, looked at me, thanked me and
smiled. She was stunning! I melted,
tried to smile, mumbled "you're
welcome" and returned to my seat.
From my seat I couldn't see her, but
I had a great view of her legs and high
heels on the leg rest. I guessed she
was a couple of years older and maybe
a professional model. As the Denver
Zephyr began moving, I contemplated
my next move. Rejection was likely, but
at least I would go down trying. My plan
would be to ask her to join me for dinner
in the diner. Better go a little early so
she doesn't leave before I ask.
About five o'clock, as the Zephyr was
speeding through eastern Colorado, I
freshened up, made sure my hair was
combed and summoned my courage.
"Would you like to join me for dinner? I
asked her, with my best smile. "Thank you,
but I have a sandwich my sister made for
me," she replied, giving me that wonderful
smile. Rejected, defeated, I tried to smile
back and headed for the diner. While eating
dinner in the diner, I couldn't stop thinking
about her, and vowed to give it one more try.

E9 9985A leaving Denver near sunset with 2nd No. 10, the Denver Zephyr, on December
12, 1965. - Hol Wagner

I stopped at her seat and asked if she
would like to go to the Vista Dome. She
gave me that captivating smile and said
simply "yes." As I followed her up the
dome steps I reconfirmed she was a
knockout. We found two seats together
and when the right hand front seats
became available suggested we move up
there. I explained how this was my favorite
seat to watch the signals shining off the
stainless steel turn from green to red.
The sun was
quickly
setting
behind us as the DZ
raced eastward. As
the
shadows
lengthened, she told
me how she had
been visiting her
older married sister
in Boulder during
her spring vacation.
She was returning to
her home in Ohio
and I discovered she
was only a senior in
high school!
My self confidence
immediately took a giant leap forward!
She was intelligent, charming, friendly
and – gorgeous!
By the time Burlington's Number 10
reached McCook, we were on time and it
was dark. To this day, I still love
watching the signals come into view,
glowing and changing from a Budd
dome, but never more than that night.
The view from the dome was magical as
we overtook cars on the highway, and
farm lights danced by. Small towns were
a blur and a "whoosh" as a red crossing
flasher protected main street crossings
from the onrushing Zephyr. We talked,
laughed and smiled at each other.
Then suddenly the raindrops
started. Soon it was a thunderstorm that
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transformed the dome atmosphere to
coziness. It seemed like a good time for
me to put my arm around her and she
cuddled up against me. Lightning
flashed again and again lighting up the
sky. The approaching signal was yellow
as the train slowed, and the next signal
was red.
There the Zephyr sat
somewhere in western Nebraska.
People started leaving the dome, while
we enjoyed perhaps the most
spectacular thunder
and lighting storm I
have ever seen. It
was high romance
on the rails for me
and hopefully for
this beauty by my
side.
Lightning
flashed, she looked
up at me, smiled,
and I kissed her. I
thought it went
extremely well. I
kissed her again,
longer and with maximum intensity.
She gave me a satisfied smile. The
Zephyr released its breaks and began
moving slowly until it reached the next
signal, which was green. The thunder
and lightning storm continued to put on
a spectacular show while we rocked
along.
Sometimes when you are
comfortable with a person, nothing
needs to be said. We sat there tenderly
holding each other, watching nature's
show, enamored by the moment, and
wanting it to last as long as possible.
A check of the schedule indicated
we were about an hour and a half late
at Hastings. It seemed we had been
given a special interlude in our lives.
The thunderstorm had subsided and
we were alone in the Vista Dome. As

the Zephyr started moving she looked
up at me, we kissed again. Then she
put her head on my chest and we both
fell asleep.
Suddenly, a bright light in the dome
was turned on; we both sat up. I think
the conductor and his brakeman
assistant gave us a few seconds to
straighten ourselves up. He asked if we
had the hat checks above our seats.
That was the last thing on my mind. We
were told to return to our seats,
something about needing to get an
accurate count and we weren't allowed
to sleep in the dome. As we descended
from the dome and returned to our
respective seats, I mentioned my
unhappiness
with
acquiring
a
chaperone in Lincoln.
The lights from the station in
Omaha briefly interrupted my sleep. I
checked out her legs on the footrest and
fell back asleep with a smile on my face.
Cars on Burlington's Nebraska Zephyrs
were named after Greek Gods and
Goddesses and I had just met one of
those Goddesses. When I woke up, I
surmised we were somewhere between
Ottumwa and Burlington, Iowa. She
was gone.
I went to the men's room, shaved,
brushed my teeth and washed up.
When I returned to my seat, she was in
her seat, apparently she had freshened
up too. I asked her if she would like to
go to breakfast. She hesitated, then
said "OK, but I don't want much."
(Thinking about it now, why didn't I offer
to buy her breakfast?) So I suggested
that we go to the Chuck Wagon car. It
had unique western décor. We found a
couple of open stools as we stopped in
Burlington, Iowa. I told her of my
tradition of always having hot cocoa on
the train and I preferred the Union
Pacific’s hot chocolate to that of the
Burlington. But the Burlington's was
good too, and they had much the better
train between Chicago and Denver. We
enjoyed a sweet roll and hot chocolate
together as we slowly crossed the
mighty Mississippi, swollen by spring
flooding.
As we walked back to the dome, I
couldn't help but notice what a "head
turner" she was. We enjoyed each
others company as we watched DZ part
the small towns and freshly planted corn
fields. At Galesburg, we were an hour
and forty-five minutes late. She had a
Pennsylvania Railroad connection for
Columbus, Ohio, at 10:55. We
wondered if she would make it - it would
be close. If she missed it, the next train
wasn't until 4 p.m., which wouldn't get
her home until after midnight. At Aurora,
we were still an hour and forty five

minutes late. We were on the middle
track of the race track with high greens.
We roared through LaGrange and I
showed her the street I lived on, but
about 10 blocks further south.
Perhaps the Pennsylvania would
hold her train for connecting passengers
off the Denver Zephyr. We descended
from the dome and I took down her
suitcase. I suggested she take her
suitcase and go to the vestibule of the
first coach so she could be first off and
told her how to quickly find her train at
the same end of Union Station.
Thinking about it now, I can't believe I
didn't go with her - some "knight in
shining armor" I turned out to be! I
returned to the dome so I could see us
make the turn north, go past all of the
streamliners and commuter cars and
enter Union Station.
As our locomotives picked their way
through the switches and started to
enter Union Station my watch showed

11:00. And then to my horror, I saw
Pennsylvania E units accelerating out of
the station, their gray-yellow smoke
shooting skyward. She had missed her
train! I hurried down, got my suitcase
and headed up the platform. I didn't see
her. Just inside the station doors were
my waiting parents. We were laughing
and talking as we walked through the
station toward our car.
I looked up just in time to see the
perfect woman in the distance. She was
as beautiful as the first time I saw her. It
would also be the last time I would ever
see her. Why didn't we exchange names
and addresses? I was 18 and thought
there was a world of beautiful women
ahead of me. She was also, what my
son living in LA was to later call
"geographically unattractive," for a long
distance making it difficult to carry on a
relationship.
Dome cars at night were an
unexpected treat. Sitting close to a
special person in a Vista Dome
speeding under a star lit sky could be
very romantic. The changing light show
with rain or gently falling snow in the
darkness produced a very cozy
atmosphere. I have heard similar
stories from both relatives and friends
about romantic interludes in a darkened
dome. I count myself so lucky to have
shared that memorable experience.
Now it is more than 50 years later;
and when I see a photo or hear the
words Denver Zephyr, I still think of that
magical journey with one of the most
beautiful women I ever met. It was,
without a doubt, my most memorable
trip on that great train. And I wonder…
..if she ever thinks back to that romantic
ride on The Denver Zephyr.
Editor’s Note: Brian is a member of
the BRHS and also a Trustee of the Rio
Grande Modeling and Historical Society.
He offered this romantic story when he
learned that Burlington Bulletin No. 55
will be covering the 1956 Denver
Zephyr. I chose to print it here in

E9 9942B descending past the St. Charles Air Line elevation upon arrival in Chicago with
the Denver Zephyr, in January 1966. - George Speir courtesy Geoff Speir, BRHS Archives
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SILVER CLUB’S NEW HOME

by Bryan Howell

he newest car in service on the North
T
Shore Scenic Railroad, which
operates between Duluth and Two
Harbors, Minnesota, is CB&Q dormbuffet-lounge car No. 250, the Silver
Club. Built for the California Zephyr by
Budd in November of 1948, the car has
had quite a journey before ending up on
the shores of Lake Superior. The car
passed into BN ownership upon the
merger before going to Amtrak in 1971. It
lasted on Amtrak for about 10 years
before being put into storage. Silver Club
went into private ownership in 1984 and
passed through multiple owners before
ending up in Fargo, North Dakota, in the
collection of Dirk Lenthe in 1995.
Plans to restore the car had come
and gone and, by the time it reached
North Dakota, the interior was a mess.
By about 2012, the windows on the car
had been replaced, along with the
wheelsets, but not much work had been
done on the interior. It was at this time
that plans were put into motion to donate
the Silver Club to the Lake Superior
Railroad Museum for use on the North
Shore Scenic Railroad. The first stop on
the trip to Duluth was to the Friends of
the 261 shop at Minneapolis Junction in
Minneapolis in 2016. It was here that
most of the restoration would take place.
The car was stripped down to the
bare walls in order to remove asbestos
and facilitate work on the HVAC,
plumbing and electrical systems. The
dormitory area was removed and made
into a lounge featuring wood grained
walls. The built-in seating in the coffee
shop and lounge, except for the two
booths at the end of the car adjacent to
the restrooms, had already been
removed prior to the car being donated to
the museum. Wood grained walls were
also installed in these areas as well. In
the dome, the seats were reinstalled in
facing pairs with tables in between.
In the lounge area underneath the
dome, a large photo of the Duluth Aerial
Lift Bridge and harbor area was installed,
reminiscent of the cable car scene which
was located on the opposite side of that
wall. The buffet/bar area is still in place,
but have not been restored at this time
and are closed off. Also yet to be
restored are the restrooms at the lounge
end of the car and the steward's and
Zephyrette's compartments at the
dormitory end of the car.
To complete the exterior of the car,
new letterboards and nameplates were
made and affixed to the car. The
letterboards currently read "BURLINGTON,"
but there are plans to make new
letterboards with "DULUTH ZEPHYR" on

Before and after photos. Above, the appearance of Silver Club upon its donation to the
North Shore Scenic Railroad, and below, how it currently appears in service. - Above, Tim
Schandel, below, Bryan Howell

one side and "CALIFORNIA ZEPHYR" on
the other or something to that effect. With
the majority of the restoration work
completed, the Silver Club was pressed
into service as part of the Milwaukee Road
No. 261's early June 2017 excursions on
the Red River Valley & Western Railroad in
southeastern North Dakota for the
RRV&W's 30th Anniversary. Needless to
say, the car was a hit.
Silver Club arrived in Duluth in midJune 2017 and was placed into service
on the North Shore Scenic Railroad's
daily Duluth Zephyr excursions. Also in
service on the NSSR during the 2017
operating season was CB&Q VistaDome No. 558, Stampede Pass, off the
Northern Pacific North Coast Limited,
giving the NSSR two Q dome cars for
passenger use.
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After being in service for about a
month and half, the Silver Club was sent
back to North Dakota in mid-August to
the Northern Plains Railroad. NPR was
celebrating 20 years of service on their
ex-SOO Wheat Line and what better
way is there to do so than with an
excursion train over the line with a dome
car? After four days of excursions on the
plains of eastern North Dakota, the
Silver Club returned to Duluth to finish
out the remainder of the 2017 operating
season on the NSSR. As thanks for
letting them use the Silver Club on their
celebration excursions, the Northern
Plains Railroad is paying for the
restoration of the restrooms.
The final piece of restoration on the
Silver Club is the steward’s and
Zephyrette’s compartments. The Lake

Superior Railroad Museum has reached
out to the BRHS and its members to
spearhead the final push for donations
to finish the compartments. It is
expected to take roughly $5,000-$8,000
to restore these compartments back to
their original appearance. These funds
will be used for painting, upholstery and
flooring work. Since this is car No. 250,

the BRHS has gotten the ball rolling with
a donation of $250 and will be matching
the first $750 in BRHS member
donations, for a potential total of $1,000
from the Society itself. If you would like
to donate, you may send a check made
out to BRHS with “Silver Club” on the
memo line to BRHS Silver Club, P.O.
Box 31, Superior, WI, 54880-0031.

Restoration work has amounted to
almost a quarter of a million dollars to
this point and the finish line is in sight.
Make plans to visit Duluth and the North
Shore Scenic Railroad soon and ride the
Silver Club. One of your BRHS Board
members may just be the conductor on
your trip!

Installation of new appliances to the underbody of the car.
- Tim Schandel

View from the dome stairs into what was the crew dormitory and
is now a lounge. - Tim Schandel

Looking from the hallway under the dome into the former coffee
shop area at the front of the car. - Tim Schandel

View of the former coffee shop from between the restrooms. The
cable car photo would have been on the back wall. - Tim Schandel

Forward view of the dome restoration in progress. - Tim Schandel

Looking the opposite way towards the stairs with some of the new
seats installed. - Tim Schandel
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WELCOME
ABOARD
NEW BRHS
MEMBERS!

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Q17-04 When the Q drove the piles for the Illinois Toll Road between Western
Springs and Hinsdale, the equipment was black or grey. When did the
MOW go to orange? - Richard Shook
A17-04

We are pleased to welcome aboard
our new members who have joined
since July 13, 2017:

Benjamin Bergland
Donald E. Bowen
Misty Buell
Michael D. Carlson
Leo Chase
Dennis T. Davis
Rodney Dunshea
Michael Earnest
Gary Emenitove
Brian Garner
James Haskell
Robert Heninger
Jay W. Hughes
Theodore Ill
John Kelly
Bill Kessel
Donald Knauss
Andrew Koetz
Andrew J. Matuska
Mike McBride
Gerald Michael
Michael Miller
Marion Miller
Joseph P. Noele
David Perkins
Ronald Peterson
Richard Purcell, Jr.
Edward H. Rogers
Barb Sears
Martin J. Simane
Todd Skogen
Robert Stears
Thomas Tennessen
Chad Todd
Dennis N. Turner
Brent Valesano
Matti Virtanen
John Virva
Dana Westbrook
James P. Wiggin
Stephen R. Willis

Ray Burhmaster believes the pile driver that handled the pile project for the
tollway was the 204614 and its tender, both were black. They were on the
set out track at Western Springs with no outfit cars due to space limits.
Actually, Zephyr No. 28 answers the MOW going to orange question, “The
first use of “Omaha” orange paint on the maintenance-of-way equipment
was in 1948. One source has told the ZEPHYR that the repainting of the
Lines East rail gang, which was about fifty cars, took place in the summer
of 1948. The entire outfit was painted orange at Clyde Yard in Cicero,
Illinois.” Hol Wagner confirms that the change from mineral red to Omaha
orange began in 1948, with Lines East equipment getting painted faster
than that of Lines West. In the mid- to late 1960s, the Q apparently began
painting former passenger equipment in work service either gray or
aluminum. He recalls the Galesburg wreck train having an aluminum bunk
car, and the 251163, former office car 95, used with the rail detector car,
was also painted aluminum. Hol has heard that once it became clear that
BN would paint work equipment deep mineral red, the gray/aluminum
painting by the Q stopped.

Q17-06 The image here was recently posted in a group on
Facebook and I was wondering if anyone might have
an idea as to the identity of the locomotive shown.
A17-06

Louis Zadnicheck wrote that with the slightly
canted cylinders and dome arrangement, looks
like a Class D-4-A 2-8-0 type in use as a helper
engine on West Burlington Hill. The roll back
tender almost certainly means it's a Q locomotive.
The head and back-up light are not the standard
Q ‘box’ headlight, but a (carbon electrod) arc
headlight, which may be a case where the Q was trying out another kind/type
of headlight. This is an early image of a Class D-4-A in service.

Q18-01 Chuck Zeiler asks if anyone
knows more information about
this car, the 209365 (best guess
on road number) at Princeton,
Illinois, circa 1940, photograph
by Duncan Bryant, Marshall
Pochay collection.

Q18-02 We recently received this image
of a CB&Q Shop band being
pulled
by
a
modified
International Harvester 10-20
gasoline tractor built sometime
between 1915 and 1923. The
photo is marked “McVee
Studio.” Does anyone have
information on which shop this
might have been for?
Q18-03 Ken Howard asked, “I believe that the CBQ started painting depots all white
at some point. Not being the greatest painter it would be an easy paint
scheme to do. Can someone tell me if they did use all white and if so when
it would have started.

Q&A needs everyone’s help to find these answers and uncover
interesting facts about the Burlington lines and history.
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SYSTEM NEWS

SOCIETY NEWS
The Keokuk Union
Depot Foundation has
announced
the
completion of its Depot
$125,000.000 capital
campaign and its Depot
125 Club initiative for
the roof restoration as
of December 31, 2017.
During the 3½-year
campaign, KUDF raised
$1,275,744, exceeding
its $1,250,000 goal for
the roof restoration
project. - Janet Smith

CB&Q waycar No. 14118
continues to be restored by
the Galveston Railroad
Museum. The Q sold the
waycar to the Oregon,
Pacific & Eastern in 1975
and the museum purchased
it in 1978. Funding for the
exterior restoration was
provided by The Kempner
Foundation, Galveston, the
BNSF Foundation, Ft.
Worth, TX, and the
Herzstein
Foundation,
Houston. - Morris Gould
BNSF 1727, ex-CB&Q
No. 352 been donated
to the city of Brookfield,
Missouri, by BNSF and
the local Rotary Club
will be caring for it. At
some point in the
future, they intend to
paint it into Blackbird
paint. - Zach Pumphery

New Freight Car Project!
The BRHS is announcing its latest freight car project, HO
scale XM-25/26 Single Sheathed Boxcar Kits. We expect
these to be available for purchase at the Spring Meet and
by internet and mail thereafter. Here are the four cars:
XM-25 CB&Q No. 15463 w/Andrews trucks
XM-25 FW&D No. 7648 w/Andrews trucks
XM-26 CB&Q No. 16729 w/Bettendorf trucks
XM-26 C&S No 13952 w/Bettendorf trucks
BRHS members put in two
hot days representing us at
the Kendall County Fall
Festival, sponsored by the
Kendall County Historical
Society, September 2324, 2017. Hundreds of
people visited that weekend
and many left the original
Plano Depot with info on the
BRHS in their hands.The
BRHS Company
Store
added to the society funds
by selling CDs and Bulletins
to attendees.

Society members once again represented the BRHS at Trainfest in
Milwaukee at this booth. Nine new members were signed up and
approximately $1000 in sales were generated on November 11 & 12.
The Western Maryland Scenic Railroad has acquired C&S wood
coach No. 543, built by Pullman in 1906. Originally, it had a wooden
underframe and truss rods but was rebuilt in the 1920s with a
Commonwealth steel underframe and steel end platforms. It had
been used in company service since the 1940s and thus had been
painted orange since about 1949. The 543 was formerly located in
Boulder, Colorado, and on August 11, 2017, the coach arrived at the
railroad in Cumberland, Maryland. - Railway Preservation News
The National Railway Museum
in Green Bay, Wisconsin has
completed
a
three-year,
$10,000 restoration of CB&Q
dynamometer car No. 30. The
restoration
was
partially
funded by a grant from the
National Railway Historical
Society. - NRM

UK BRHS members Peter Everitt and Steve Scott represented the
society at a UK NMRA Meet on January 13, 2018. Many applications
were distributed and four out of the seven UK BRHS members are now
in contact with each other.
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ARCHIVES NEWS

CLASSIFIED ADS

Special “Thank You” plaques were
presented at the fall meet to Dick Kasper
(center) and to the Lake States Railway
Historical Association, accepted on their
behalf by Ray Buhrmaster (right). - Greg

Jim Singer and Martha
Briggs with the Newberry
Library's latest donation
of deaccessed material
to the BRHS archives. Alison Hinderliter

UPCOMING ARCHIVE
WORK DATES:
March 21st
April 19th
May 22nd
June 20th
July 19th
Sessions are from
11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Baraboo Young Professionals
meeting on November 16, 2017.
About 20 young folks met and
toured the Lake States facility.
BRHS representatives were
Dick Pannier and Jim Singer.

FOR SALE:
Overland / Ajin OMI #1470
CB&Q F-2 0-8-0 Switcher, #550-557. Slight tarnish on cab
roof, smokebox, and both sides of tender. Box and foam
packing in near new condition. $400.00
Hallmark / Samhongsa
Baldwin VO-1000 Switcher. Late version, with four exhaust
stacks. Unpainted. Box and foam packing in very good
condition. $225.00
Oriental Limited / Samhongsa
EMD E-7A CB&Q version. Plated. Box and foam packing in
very good condition. $250.00
Oriental Limited / Samhongsa
EMD E9-A CB&Q version. Plated. Box and foam packing in
very good condition. $250.00
Oriental Limited / Daeki
CB&Q Modernized Coach #4520-4527, with original decal
sheets. Built exclusively for members of the BRHS. Box and
foam packing in very good condition. $300.00
Aurora Shops Ltd. / Daeki
Burlington Std. Steel Passenger Car. 70 ft. Coach. Mechanical
A/C. Box and foam packing in very good condition. $350.00
Aurora Shops Ltd. / Daeki
Burlington Std. Steel Passenger Car. 60 ft. RPO. Box and
foam packing in very good condition. $300.00
Tenshodo #133
USRA 0-8-0 Switcher. Late 1950's vintage. factory paint, with
added graphite paint on smoke and fire box. Tender in
separate boxes. Boxes, cardboard packing, and model in good
condition $125.00
All models, unless notated are in new in box condition. Prices
listed are a starting point for negotiation. lf you need any more
information, please feel free to contact me. Thank you.
Jim Amsbury. BRHS 2915R. Dawgbref3@comcast.net

NEW PRODUCTS
N SCALE

BOOKS

Bluford Shops has announced
new USRA 2-Bay Hoppers in N scale.
Colorado & Southern had 300 of
these USRA hoppers. Ready-to-run
cars feature die cast slope sheethopper bay-center sill assembly;
injection molded plastic sides, ends, and hopper doors; fully molded brake
tank, valve and air lines; body mounted brake hose detail; coal load; leverstyle hand brake; body mounted magnetically operating knuckle couplers;
close coupling; and Fox Valley metal wheels. Preorders will close on
March 1. Delivery is expected in autumn of 2018. MSRP is $24.95 per car.
60461 Colorado & Southern single car $24.95
60462 Colorado & Southern 2-pack $49.90
60463 Colorado & Southern 3-pack $74.85

Like many of you, I hesitate to
read books and view movies with
railroad content because the
inaccuracies are so jarring. For
Christmas, my daughter gave me
Death Rides the Zephyr and Death
Deals a Hand by Janet Dawson.
Both are set on the California
Zephyr.
In Death Rides the Zephyr,
the main character is a Zephyrette
and the entire consist is described from the WP F-Units to the dome
observation and the crew and their duties are accurately portrayed.
If you have a chance to read either book I am sure you will enjoy it
as well! Available on Amazon.
Charlie Vlk

HO SCALE
InterMountain has announced
a new run of 1958 Cu. Ft. 2-Bay
Hopper with closed sides Readyto-run in CB&Q and C&S.
SKU: 48686-01 CB&Q #180515
SKU: 48686-02 CB&Q #180562
SKU: 48686-03 CB&Q #180594
SKU: 48686-04 CB&Q #180608
SKU: 48686-05 CB&Q #180630
SKU: 48686-06 CB&Q #180647
SKU: 48685-01 C&S #19020
SKU: 48685-02 C&S #19034
SKU: 48685-03 C&S #19047
SKU: 48685-04 C&S #19052
SKU: 48685-05 C&S #19065
SKU: 48685-06 C&S #19073

Resin
Car
Works
has
announced a new kit No. 8.01 - a
CB&Q XM-32 AAR 40-foot steel
boxcar. These 10-foot, 6-inch
inside height, 10-panel side XM-32
class cars.
Their kit best
represents about 4000 of the early
cars built during World War II.

Features: Etched Metal
Details, Metal Wheelsets and
equipped with Kadee®
Couplers.

The kits sell for $50.00, plus
shipping. Decals are included. A
pair of Tahoe Double Truss truck
side frames are included. Wheelsets and couplers are NOT included.
This kit has a one piece body to ease construction.
An order form may be found on their website at:
http://resincarworks.com/rcw_order_form_basic.pdf

MSRP $44.95
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MEMBER’S LAST CALL
It is with sadness we report that the following BRHS
members have received their final call:
Bob Jensen
Jack Shilt
We will report members deaths in this new column as
we are informed of their passing.

ERRATA
Our apologies to Jim Davis, Member 2420, and a
second, unidentified member for mis-identifying the Motor
Car category of the model contest in Zephyr 74. The 9780
was Jim’s first place winner, and the 2nd place, 1922 Mack
railcar’s owner was not identified.

LIVE WITH LEO
HISTORICAL PRESENTATIONS
March 25th- 2:00-4:00 p.m.
Batavia City Council Chambers
100 N. Island Avenue
Batavia,IL
"Batavia's Railroads". Overview of the 3
railroad companies and their six lines in
Batavia. A look into history,operations and
customers of the Burlington, the Chicago and
North Western, the Chicago, Aurora and
Elgin(including the Aurora, Elgin and Fox River
div.). Also, we'll learn what brought all these rail
lines to Batavia.
April 22nd- 1:00-2:30 p.m.
Gregg House Museum
55 E. Richmond Street
Westmont,IL
"History of the Burlington Railroad in and
near Westmont. A look at early operations,
growth, industries served and, of course, the
"Dinkies". Because Westmont is the highest
point and toughest grade on the "East End,"
time will be spent discussing the effect of
the hill on operations.
The event will take place in the Linden
Room of the Senior Center, immediately
adjacent to the Gregg Museum. The room
has a 75 attendees capacity. The location is
one block south of the tracks and just east
of Cass Ave.
A donation of $4 is requested for the Gregg
House Museum.
If you shop on Amazon, go
to Amazon Smile first and
select the BRHS as the
selected non-profit to
receive their .5% contribution. It may not seem like
much, but if all of our members who shop Amazon do
this, it will add up quickly!

SUPPORT RETAILERS THAT CARRY
THE BURLINGTON BULLETIN
10800 W. Alameda Ave.
Caboose
6017 N. Northwest Hwy.
Chicagoland Hobby
Colorado Railroad Museum 17155 W. 44th Ave.
1468 Lee St.
Des Plaines Hobbies
2575 86th St.
Hobby Haven
8106 Maple St.
House of Trains
6416 Penn Ave. S.
Hub Hobby Center
811 16th St. W. Suite B
Jim's Junction
La Grange Hobby Center 25 S La Grange Rd.
108 S. Lee St.
M-A-L Hobby Shop
113 Magnolia Drive
Q Connection
910 N. 70th St.
Randy's Roundhouse
126 Will Scarlet Ln.
Rails Unlimited
458 N. Lexington Pkwy.
Scale Model Supplies
The Original Whistle Stop 2490 E. Colorado Blvd.

Lakewood, CO
Chicago, IL
Golden, CO
Des Plaines, IL
Urbandale, IA
Omaha, NE
Richfield, MN
Billings, MT
La Grange, IL
Irving, TX
Pooler, GA
Lincoln, NE
Elgin, IL
St. Paul, MN
Pasadena, CA

ZEPHYR NO. 76 CONTRIBUTORS
Jim Amsbury
Zach Pumphery
Bluford Shops
Railway Preservation News
Peter Everitt
Resin Car Works
Morris Gould
Tim Schandel
Pete Hedgpeth
Jack Schroeder
Alison Hinderliter
Jim Singer
Brian Holtz
Janet Smith
Ken Howard
Scott Stearns
Bryan Howell
Charlie Vlk
Jessica Howell
Hol Wagner
InterMountain Railway
Phil Weibler
Bill Jelinek
Tom Whitt
Greg Koon
Louis Zadnicheck
National Railway Museum
Chuck Zeiler
ZEPHYR EDITOR David Lotz

PUBLICATION CALL BOARD
FOR THE YEAR 2018 & BEYOND
Burlington Bulletin Subjects:
1956 Denver Zephyr (Send immediately)
E5’s (Send immediately)
Keokuk and the Burlington
Disaster in the Suburbs Part 2
Montgomery Wreck of 1943
Aurora Freight House & Storehouse
Mail Baggage & Express
Music & the Q (photos of Q bands, choruses, etc)

Zephyr Subjects:

Avery Creek Bridge Relocation

Authors Wanted!
Your society depends upon volunteers who write the articles you
enjoy. Interested writers should contact:
Dave Lotz, BRHS Editor (email: Editor@BurlingtonRoute.org)
113 Magnolia Drive
Pooler, GA 31322

Help Our Authors!
Our authors do not necessarily have all the information,
photographs, drawings, or other materials that you may have. If
you have material on one of the topics above, please contact the
Editor and he will get you in contact with the appropriate author.
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WHERE TO WRITE

Y

our Society continues to strive to provide better service to our members. The following addresses should be used
in order to provide you with quicker responses to your requests. Please enclose a large #10 SSAE for our response.
The BRHS has a comprehensive web site on the internet. Check it out! The address is www.burlingtonroute.org

For all correspondence pertaining to Back Issue Sales:
membership including renewals:
Contact Scott & Nancy Stearns
BRHS Membership Services
BRHS Company Store
P.O. Box 93
P.O. Box 456
Zumbrota, MN 55992
La Grange, IL 60525
Email: CompanyStore@BurlingtonRoute.org
Email:
Membership@BurlingtonRoute.org
BULLETIN Commercial Sales Information:
Contact Gene Tacey:
For all matters pertaining to finances:
P.O. Box 485
Contact the BRHS Treasurer at:
Sutherland, NE, 69165
P.O. Box 456
Email: CommercialSales@BurlingtonRoute.org
La Grange, IL 60525
Email:
The ZEPHYR is published on an irregular schedule and is included with
Treasurer@BurlingtonRoute.org
membership in the Burlington Route Historical Society. A regular membership in
the Society is $40.00 per year; sustaining membership is $80.00 per year.A
Material for publication in the
Conductor’s Club membership is available at the $100.00 per year level.
BURLINGTON BULLETIN or
Members outside the United States are assessed a postage surcharge. Yearly
the ZEPHYR:
membership begins on the first day of the current quarter when dues are received
Send to BRHS Editor:
during the first two months of that quarter. Otherwise, membership begins on the
David Lotz
first day of the following quarter. Quarters begin January 1, April 1, July 1 and
113 Magnolia Drive
October 1. Single copies and some back issues of the BURLINGTON BULLETIN
Pooler, GA 31322
and the ZEPHYR are available at BurlingtonRoute.org.
Email:
Editor@BurlingtonRoute.org
BRHS DIRECTORS OFFICERS
Archives:
Direct correspondence to:
BRHS Archive Committee
P.O. Box 456
La Grange, IL 60525
Email:
Archives@BurlingtonRoute.org
A detouring Exposition Flyer on May 24,
1944, arriving at Quincy, Illinois, the site of the
2018 BRHS Fall Meet. - CB&Q, Fred Lehman

(effective October 7, 2017)

(effective October 7, 2017)
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